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The Fierce Green Fire
A Newsletter of the Wofford College Environmental Studies Program

This new sign directs
visitors to the different
areas of the Carolyn
Fawcett Converse Garden
at the Goodall Center. It
was designed and installed
by George Schley, Senior
ENVS major, as part of his
capstone project.
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Planning and planting at the Carolyn Fawcett Converse Garden
The ENVS senior seminar plans tottt in exchange for food and lodging.

George Schley working in the
garden at the Goodall Center.

make a fresh-from-the-garden dinner at
the Goodall Center this May. The first
step was planting the garden. George
Schley and Cari Yandle directed the
effort together with Steve Patton, the
master gardener who supervises the
care of the Carolyn Fawcett Converse
Garden. George had already developed
a crop rotation plan for the raised beds
and the soil beneath the rows of the
grape vines as part of his senior
capstone project.
On March 8, the seniors first made
“seed tapes” as a way to evenly
distribute tiny seeds, such as carrots, in
the beds. Besides carrots they planted
sugar snap peas, radishes, lettuce,
cabbage, and spinach.
George became very interested in
organic farming during a study abroad
experience in New South Wales,
Australia last spring. He spent six
weeks as a “WOOFER” – a willing
worker on an organic farm. This
program operates globally and connects
volunteers with farms where they work

The capstone project was George’s
opportunity to apply what he had
learned at the Goodall Center. His goals
were to (1) fix water leaks in the raised
beds, (2) to develop a plan to increase
the garden’s productivity, and (3) to
create an interpretive plaque at the
garden’s entrance
The purpose of the plaque is to
provide visitors an explanation of the
garden through a detailed map, a brief
history, and information on each
“room” of the garden including the
Bartram Bog and pollinator meadows.
It also encourages people to explore the
different areas of the garden and nibble
on the seasonal produce – herbs,
vegetables, berries, and native grapes.
The sign explains the importance of
using organic methods for promoting
the health of the soil and control of
diseases and pests without the use of
synthetic chemicals.
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Upcoming Events and Opportunities
Each Wednesday in
March

Sustainability Cups are Still for Sale: Support our Fierce Green Fire Student group by
purchasing the cup for $20 (cash or Terrier Bucks with W#). Students will be selling at Burwell
and Zach’s, 11:30am-1:30pm. Use your cup at many of the dining facilities on campus for free
soft drinks!

March 11th

Fierce Green Fire Meeting: Next meeting in BSA 1 at 8:30pm.

March 15th

Applications Due for Research Experiences for Undergraduates in Ecology:

NSF-funded 10-week summer program at Southern Illinois University, in a distinctive
physiogeographic region where prairie, forest, wetland, floodplain, and river systems
converge, starts May 28th. Up to 10 undergraduate students will be chosen and will receive a
$5000 stipend. If you are interested in this program, see Dr. Savage.
March 19th

Two Years After Fukushima – How Safe Are South Carolina’s Nuclear Reactors? 7:00pm9:00pm at Younce Conference Center on Furman University campus. Dave Lochbaum,
Director of the Union of Concerned Scientists’ Nuclear Safety Project will discuss safety and
security issues at South Carolina nuclear plants and others nationwide. http://goo.gl/maps/vimT.	
  

March 23rd

Spartanburg County Household Waste Collection Day: Spartanburg County
Administrative Building, 9:00am-2:00pm; Free, safe disposal of aerosols, cleaners, fluorescent
bulbs, fertilizers, propane gas cylinders, pesticides, and more (see list at
www.spartanburgcounty.org). Open to Spartanburg County residents only. Bring in your old
gasoline-powered lawn mower and purchase on-site a battery-operated model at a special
event-only price. Rain Barrels will be available for purchase. Volunteers are also needed!

March 23rd

Tyger River Sweep: Volunteers need to help clean up the Middle Tyger River. 9:00am-noon,
meet at Middle Tyger River SJWD Water Treatment Plant. Contact Ben Palmer at (864) 8045504 or ben.palmer@spartanburgparks.org to register. Free t-shirt and lunch provided.

March 25th

Organic Farming Presentation: Benefit from Tracy Priest’s presentation on supporting
organic, local, and slow food systems, natural health, “real food” nutrition, and
environmental sustainability. 6:00pm at Cleveland Park Event Center.

April 1st

Deadline for Colorado Ecosystem Field Studies: This program is now accepting
applications for 2 summer sessions, June 18-July 4 or July 30-August 15 (20 students/session).
Earn 3 undergraduate transfer credits while hiking and camping in the foothills of the Rocky
Mountains. Visit www.ecofs.org for more information.

PROFILE OF THE WEEK:
Aquinas College – Masters of Sustainable Business
Aquinas College, located in Grand Rapids, MI,
offers a Masters of Sustainable Business (MSB)
degree that uses new and innovative approaches to
the idea of sustainable business - approaches that are
community-focused, and that deliver positive results
for individual businesses – not just revising the
existing business model structure.
Their website states, “As first in the nation, the
12-course, 2-year program integrates science,
commerce and environmental studies to prepare
business leaders for the new economy. We’ll outline
the problems of business today; discuss the

alternative of a durable, nature-based economic
model; and highlight the competitive advantages
for those businesses and communities that choose
to move toward a sustainable model.”
MSB graduates will be the new leaders,
generating new products, practices and policies
that foster a sustainable economy and will possess
the expertise to confidently direct businesses
toward a meaningful and profitable transition to
sustainable business. For program details visit
http://www.aquinas.edu/msb/details.html.
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